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ACTIVATE Kids Summer

LASER TAG @ ACTIVATE

Camp 2017

Why don’t you try it??
Our new state of the art Laser
Tag system has finally arrived.
You can count the number of
days its been with us on one
hand, but its already turned
into a huge success with kids
and their families.
We spent a lot of time
researching into the best system

players and happy. With the
fabulous GLOWING
PHASORS, listen to the pack
play “HAPPY BIRTHDAY” to
the birthday child, and see
scores displayed on both the
phasor and the GIANT LED
SCOREBOARD.
The primary focus of Begeara

2017 marks the third year of hosting
summer camps at ACTIVATE. Every
year our day camp for kids becomes
more and more popular. Where else
would you send your kids for camp?
Kids are a big part of what we are
and each week our camp themes will
change and the campers will get the
chance to explore a different activity
with our camp leaders. We welcome
kids from 4 to 12 years of age, our
camps commence on Monday 3rd of
July and run each week Monday to
Friday.Each week will include a
combination of physical activities
such as football, laser tag, climbing,

that would suit our customers,
Begeara offered this.
The Begeara laser system is
simple to operate and easy to
use. Begeara uses a phasor only,
meaning valuable time is saved
because players don’t need to
put on (or take off) a vest. You
can run more games with very
little disruption to the fun being
experienced.
The Laser system from Begeara
is packed with features to keep

is simplicity. Begeara is so
easy to use, anyone can
operate it.
Begeara delivers great game
play and also loads of FUN!
For more information or to
reserve your laser party or
maybe take it on a trial run
(Public Laser) call 051 325097
today.

outdoor games and also arts & crafts,
talent shows all tied into the weekly
camp theme. ACTIVATE camps
creates a stress free, fun environment
for all involved (including parents)
The campers will be given lunch and
all the refreshments they need! Call
051 325097 or visit
www.activatewaterford.ie for more
details.
Rates

Daily €20.00 per child
Weekly €85.00 per child
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ACTIVATE Climbing
Scene

Be sure to like us on Facebook and

Kids sore to new

visit our website for regular

heights!

competitions
Activate Kids Climbing Club
Recent Winners
•
•

Katie O’Connor (One hour free
bowling – 6 pax)
Claire Rogers (Laser Tag
session for 5 people)

were out in force at the first
ever national Schools
Climbing Competition held at
association with
all six schools from the region
were represented by 22 kids
from the club. The schools

P. Cusack (Source Facebook)

involved were Ard Scoil na

We had our daughters 11th birthday
party in Activate on Monday - roller
skating and bowling, even though it
was really busy they fitted us in at very
short notice. All the kids had a great
time, the staff were really friendly and
helpful from start to finish, the party
food was scrumptious, I would really
recommend Activate for parties.

Mara, Gael Scoil Philib Barún,

C. Coad (Source Facebook)

rankings. Joe Feeney made it

Gael Scoil na nDéise, Educate
Together (Waterford),
Faithlegg National School and
Carrigeen National School.
The kids put in fantastic
performances in the team
event and in the individual
onto the podium bringing

Activate was so bright, clean and fresh
- the kids were delighted with so much
to do - we spent 5hrs without looking at
a clock once - and GREAT cafe

thank the schools and parents
involved for supporting the
event. We are already looking
forward to next year.

CLIMBING SUMMER
CAMP NOW
TAKING
RESERVATIONS

Awesome Walls Dublin in
Mountaineering Ireland. In
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home a silver medal in the
primary junior category. All
participants had a wonderful
day out and the climbing staff
at Activate would like to

Camp 1:
Mon July 3rd to Fri July 8th,
10.00am to 1.00 pm
Camp 2:
Mon Aug 14th to Fri Aug 18th,
10.00 am to 1.000 pm.
Suitable for age 7+. Booking
essential
Contact 051 325097 or e-mail
info@activatewaterford.ie
Camp cost €18 per day or €85
for the week. Lunch is
included.
Early drop off at 9am €2
extra/Late pick up at 2pm
€2extra.

